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By THOMAS MURPHINE 
"Directors of the Balboa Is-
land Improvement · Associa-
tion today 4eclared they have 
hired traffic engineers be-
cause they fear "appalling" 
congestion after a new Irvine 
shopping center is con-
structed. 
Zoning for the shopping 
complex across Bayside Drive 
from the island bridge was 
approved last week by the 
Newport Beach City Council. 
Donald Sloper, BIIA presi-
dent, issued a statement to-
day asserting that traffic con-
gestion had often been un-
manageable at the bridge en-
trance in the past and now 
the shopping center poses "a 
new and imposing threat 
.. ,. to the island's limited acces-
sibility." 
TRAFFIC 
He added, "Island-bound 
traffic event1.1 __ a]ly will merg_~ _ 
• - , .u. s u. e s opp1ng cen er ra ... 
day night. em?nies. at the. University of Within moments, the Presi- meeting at 4. p .m . toctaz ~nd reach the roof of the adjoin- for June Lindeman (left) of Costa Mesa, first runner- fie at Marine Avenue and 
He departed from his pre- C~llforma, Irvme, Saturday dent was on his way, sur- may place a rec~mme~aat10n ing First Presbyterian Church up in the International Beauty Pageant at Long Bayside Drive and will cause, 
pared text at one point to afternoon. . rotmded by his panting, dis- befo~e the ~ounc1l .durmg the at 801 N. Sycamore St. Beach Saturday, and Gay Ann MacGillivray of South the association fears, a cal~ 
j 0 s h university Presid e n t Johnson, .with a troop of hevel bodyguards. publI~ .he,arrng tomg~t. The ladder finally was used Laguna, first runner-up in the Miss Universe di vis- amitous situation." 
Clark Kerr about the univer- -sec~et service .ag~ts scam- The choir, though a sham- Officials of the I~v~, Oom- to reach another. level of the ion of the Miss California contest. June recently sue- Sloper also said that the 
sity' s growth. p~rmg along f~antically be- bles, then broke out into a p~ny and Hancock Bill Ban- church from which the men ceeded Gay · as Miss Newport. Beach. idea of widening Bayside 
"It seems like every time hmd, strode briskly and un- ~omewhat em?tional render- mng III: devielop:er of West made their way to ~e ground. Drive "is seen as an addition-
! come to California you're expectedly toward the young- mg of " America the Beauti- Newport s sprawling bluff Both were wearrng brown al threat." 
dedicating a new c~mpus," sters t~ co1:1gr~tulate them ful." area" both are oo record as jail clothing with "Orange J R Sloper said the association 
he said. "If you keep up this on ~h~ir smgmg. favoring t~e new. t_ax setup. Count~ Jail" stencilled a.cross St UDDer~Up has hired consulting engineers 
.pace, President Kerr, you'll W1thm . moments, he ~as The excis~ levy IS ~alcul~t- the shirts. of the firm of Williamson and 
have a lot of ceremonies engulf~d m a sea of la~ghmg, M } T • } ed to provide t~e. cit:y with Schmidt to probe the traffic 
like this between now and squealmg young humamty. He ano a r1a more than $1.2 millio.n m rev- 2 ·c oa' st I Be' au ties situation. He asked for coop-
N mber ,, shook hands all around as enue that would build three eration of the c1·ty Coun ·1 ove · flash bulbs popped, motion fire stations, six neighborhod H T• · · ' CI · 
APPLAUSE !ficture cameras ground away p OStponed parks , two libraries and two Ot lfile .. MEETING · ·- -·~· - ~-~- .. - -.:. _. 
The President drew polite and bodyguards did their best <:, community parks centers that ., Sloper indicated details of 
applause eight times during to fend off a stampede. One Week '~ will be needed by 1980. At NB Cafe Gai·n. Same qiz•tles the BIIA's traffic probe will 
his 12-minute speech, and the The entire choir roared .... Each new residential unit ' .l I be brought before the full aso 
largely Republican audience with delight. Every face constructed in the city after . . sociation membership Wed-
broke into an ovation when beamed. At that moment, Southland News Service passage of the law would be Champag~e corks pop~ed B TOM TITUS . n ' ; ·bl .d J nes~ay at 8 p.m. <.luring the 
he said: there wasn't a Republican SANTA ANA _ The man- taxed at a rate of $85 each. ~d hard liquor fl~wed like Y __ rn w_nner, _on_ e eanne semi-annual general session 
" Ahead of us is the chal- among them. 1 ght tr' 1 f M 1 Gal Replacement construction is wrn.e today when fire broke Two blonde Orange .· Coast Venables of . Carmichael,- was at. ·the - Island Community 
· (See CAMPUS, Page 2) " He shook my,, hand! He fa~~o , 3~~ w~s ~ut :v~~ ~oda; ex~mp~ U?less the number of out in the bar storeroom of beauties _ the past and ·pres- the dean of all contestants at' Methodist -Church. . 
-------"-·----•shook my. hand! a blonde for one week pending a rul- uruts Is ~cre1ased. Then the the Ar~hes Restaurant on ent Miss Newport Beach _ ·24. The· blue-eyed blonde ele- Newport Beach City Man-
te?,n·a~e girl w~oped . ing by the -State Supreme develop~r IS .taxed on the in- Coast H!ghway. . t d to th . . h . . . mentary · s c ~ o o I teacher ~ger Robert Coop, comment-
CdMMan 
Which hand? ·. · · · crease m uruts only The fire started about 10 re urne · eir omes .m stands 5~6 weighs 121 pounds mg on Sloper's remarks to-
" Oh my gosh! I'll never Crrt o~b~letit~on ~o~t ;v~1t . a .m. and was q u i ck 1 y South Laguna and Costa Mesa and meas~res 35-22-351/z. day - said the city " will coop-
wash it! " 0 prod' 1 wn ° a e quelled by several units of over the weekend with first Miss San Diego Linda Ann erate in every way possible" 
The reaction wasn't limited prMo~ee Gmglsl . d . d f the Newport Beach Fire De- runner-up titles in two sep-1.Taylor, ·18 took the Interna- with the BIIA's traffic study 
Takes Life 
By Shooting 
to the teen ag "th iss a ar 0 is accuse 0 M T • partment Fire Chief Jan t· · I t ' tl ' t L B " W ·11 · - ers, . el er. fatally knifing William Bar- esa l'IO . . . . arate contests involving near- IOna i e a ong . each e WI put through no 
A plump, red:ha1red teach- . . Bris~oe sa~d .the cause. was . . . , Saturday. The 5-8, 127-pound new design for Bayside Drive 
er, who was right up front t~olomae, 7o-year-ol~ milhon- not immediately determrne~. ly 50. of . Cahforma s ·most college biology majo,r was a without consulting and dis-
a~d got her hand wrung aire ya~htsman at his $500,000 F T • } Owner. Bo.b Batchelor said beautiful girls. finalist in Friday's Miss Cali- cussing plans with the as-
v1gorously, was ecstatic. Her Newpoit Beach home last 3CeS ria the loss m hquor would prob- Gay Ann MacGillivray, 'the fornia pageant. · sociation," Coop promised. 
Ja~~;~YDistrict Attorney Ce- Southland News Service~~!~ ad~l~~!. t~;tt~:l ~~f~ reigning Miss Laguna:'Beac?, 
M~r !4~~~a~iii?m ~~1~~~t i~~ cil Hicks said that the post- SANTA ANA - Three Cos- portion of the restaurant was took the number two spot m zy:::.~'~m::-r:-::,:=::=~'''~%'r:!E~JTI:fm::fm?t1m~~Y.'=:~::::~::;;::m~~=:?Mr:::::~=·*="'"''''=·:=~·=~?-"!'1!:WfW~=~ 
lice term an apparently self- Priceless ponement was asked by Paul ta Mesa men charged with not damaged and will be open the Miss Californiar division @ ~::~:j 
inflicted shooting, died late ~aruso, attorney for the Span- attempted murde:r have been for business tonight, Batchel- of the Miss Universe · contest J~ The JD.side News fj 
this morning at Hoag Pres- is.h woman, who hoped the ordered by Superior Judge or said. at Los Angeles Friday 11Jght fj if: 
by~filf~mH~~~llffie of 700 Jas- Is $1,200 ~~~~a~o~~ ~~u~etftY~~ . Wed- ~r~e~u~~rfter to stand trial before a statewide television tb:::::,:::::::,:,:,:;;;·:~=x;;::r:rn~::~:::::::::::'i:L':::,::r::±::::rf~~r::r::~~3r::::::r.o;:::~'!!:~::w.:~:::~~"::=:::~~=:=~='f.~g,,,,,,,,,,,~?:::< .. ;;;;;:;:;:;:% 
mine st., who police indicated Caruso has insisted there They are Fernando M. Men- W }'? •11 d audience. Red Travel Ban Ousted may have been despondent How much is pricel~ss? was insufficient evidence pro- dez, 22, of 3113 Platte St.; Oman ~1 e Costa Mesa's June Linde- iSupreme Court nullifies laws banning Communist 
over ill health, succumbed to About $l,200, acco_rding to duced .be f 0 ~ e. the . county William J. Snyder, 19, of 877 man, representing Newport party travels outside Western He:misphere. Page 3. 
a head wound at about 11 a.m. New~ort Beach police. grand Jury to i~dict Miss Gal- W. Wilson St. , and Frederick Southland News Service Beach in the pageant, just 
His wife, Dorothy, had call- Officers today reported the ~ardo, w?ose sister, Carmen, G. Loux, 24, of 2448 Santa REDDING - Mrs. Abbie missed th~ finals but made Bosoms Ba1•ed in Britain 
ed police at 10.20 a.m. to re- theft of a 70-pound bronze is married ot Charles· Bar-· Ana Ave. M. Garry, 71, of Seal Beach, f .t S t d . The bare bosom fad spreads to London as topless 
Port the shooti~g · Investigat- statue of a lion from outside tholomae, brother of the slain The charges against them died here Sunday night of in- uph or h
1 a ur aly mornf.mgt dresses stir furor in staid old England. Page 3. · . th · d f · t · d . t f . . . ff d · t w en s e was c 10sen irs ing officers said Doolittle was etres1TenceEo m enlo3rl2 eEc- mHan. h h d th . . Is ~bmd rom what P?hce des- JUri~~ su erteh mf Mat wSoh-car runner-up in the Internation- N·• • H 
sprawled on the steps leading ora or om vans, . e as a e ongrna en e as a gang fight early col1Is10n sou o i • as- 1 B t p t t L i1~ita ~avily Gua1•ded into his garage. . Balboa Blvd. . ?lurder indictment reduced to May 2 outside Denny's Cof- ta on High~ay 99. Sh~ was a ~eac~~u Y agean a ong Soviet Premier Khrushchev arrives in Sweden un-
A 32-caliber revolver was Et.v
1
ans, who ~escribedt. the 1hnvoluntaryfmandslauglf1ter ahi:d fee Shop, 2773 Hahrbor Blvd. passengebr mda cVar driven bhy A third contest _ the Cali- der heavy guard, gets only mild reception. Page 4. found nearby ar ic e as a umque an 1que, as won ree om ·or is Two Downey yout s suffered her hus an , ernon, w o f rni pha f the Mi 
i=::;:;:;:;;;&:~:::::: mm:~:::::::::::::::::::~:::=:::::::::=:::::~::=:::::':':':::::::=:::::::::::=::::::;:;::::=;::: said it was " priceless." client on $5,000 bail. g,unshot wounds in the brawl. was slightly hurt. . ~me:ica P::ea~t _ was c~n~ Gin·ney Wins Crown 
ducted Saturday at Santa Costa Mesa's Dan Gurney has captured the Grand 
Markets Cruz with another Orange Touring championship at Le Mans, France. Page 11. 'For the Cliildren' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Sol- 1-------------
id gains by steel issues 
helped the stock market B ' w • d H t G t y ht 
County girl, Pamela Ben-
nett of Orange, winning first 
runner-up }10nors. 
Friday night's Miss Caiifor-
~~~~~~fe fra~~~e~hfsd~~te~~ art S I 0 W appy 0 e ac -
noon. (See quotations, HE SINGS 
pages 8, 9.) 
The steel group apparent- . Mrs. Sara Bartholomae this yachtsman William Bartholo- " I'm very nappy," said Wednesday night from Los 
· ly benefited from higher week becomes the owner of a mae, from whom she had Mrs. Bartholomae, whose bid Altos High School in Hacien- THE BLUES 
· steel orders during a pe- 90-foot ketch berthed at New- been divorced 13 months. was higher than the $241,500 da Heights, and Bill Jr., 20 .. 
riod that normally brings a port Harbor for the tidy sum Bartholomae was killed on offered by Willet H. Brown, who helped his father sail Sam old jazz _ low 
summer lull. Jones and of $266,500, half of which- Jan. 5, 1964, in his $500,000 Los Angeles televisio.n and the Sea Diamond from the At- . e 1 di d Laughlin advanced 2. Lu- less taxes - will wind up in Balboa Peninsula home. Ma- radio executive. !antic Coast to Newport when morning c ou. n~ss. , an 
kens and McLouth Steel the pocket of her daughter, nola. Gallard?, 32, whose sis- ''?-'he children were ve~y it was bought in 1961. · . maybe 1 son:e part~l a~er-' were up more than 1 and Sarajane 18. ter · 1s married to Bartholo- anx10us to keep the boat m Mrs. Bartholomae was m noon c ear~ng on,. · ues ay' 
. Copperweld Steel was up She b~ught the yacht Se:a mae ' ~ brother, Charles , goes the family ," said Mrs . Bar- court 1:riday with Sarajane ~y: . t~e Fold sorhs~e~i 
. ', nearly 11/z. U.S. Steel, Beth- Diamond at a court sale Fri- on trial next Monday charged tholomae. and their attorney, Robert A. is ric orecas er mi 
'1 lehem and Republic tacked day from the estate of her with manslaughter in the The children. of course, are Neeb, after flying back from Kurtz . : 
· on major fractions . late husband, millionaire stabbing of the sportsman. Sarajane, w !1 o graduated (See YACHT, page 2) 
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Dedication Rite 
Seen by 15,000 
By JOHN GREGORY 2065 Irvine Avenue, Newport 
They came in mink stoles, Beach. 
\blue jeans and bermudas, Some of the spectators 
armed with food baskets, pie- were not satisfied with shak-
nic blankets , sun glasses and ing hands or getting the auto-
good spirits. graph only of the President. 
They saw the President by A persistent 10-year-old boy 
·standing on chairs or tiptoes, circulated through the press 
looking through binoculars or section, looking for television 
sitting on Daddy's shoulders. ncwraster Walter Cronkite. 
They left with aching feet, When a writer told him Cron-
but also with the satisfaction kite was not present, he 
they had seen Orange Coun- sighed, handed his pencil and 
ty' s most famous guest. piece of paper to the scribe 
The University of Califor- and said, "You'll do." 
nia, Irvine , dedication cere- Personalities in the crowd 
monies Saturday attracted nmged all the way from Eiler 
12,000 Republicans and Demo- Larsen-the boisterous, beard-
crats who sat, stood or lay ed Laguna Beach "Greeter" 
at a 45-degree angle fo catch -to an inconspicuous man 
a glimpse of President John- squatting beside the stage. 
son. Stanley Train, a President-
N early 7,600 early l:iirds ial aide, sat amid the potted 
staked claims on the bleach- cypress bushes in front of the 
ers and folding chairs, but platform and monitored Mr. 
there were many who claim- Johnson's speech prompters. 
ed these squatters didn't have 
the best seats in the house. 
" You can't beat it," said a 
smiling A n a h e i m resident Ft•om Page 1 
when asked how he enjoyed MPU S 
his view of the proceedings CA • • • 
from a 45-degree bank cut 
CROWD AWAITS PRESIDENT - Nearly 15,000 persons turned 
out Saturday to see President Lyndon B. Johnson dedicate the new 
Irvine campus of the University of California. The ceremony, which 
ou;, by, bulldozers. lenge to make our system .... , .  .,. ,.,., ,.,.,., .. ,., ... ,,,,,.,., 
We re nearly 200 yards work in a dangerous and dif-
aw~y from the st~ge , but we ficult period _ to demon-
~on t have to, stra1? our ne~ks strate to a watching and wait-
to see what s gomg on bk~ ing world that democracy' 
the p7ople who_ are seated, not communism, represents 
be said, munchm~ on a ham the way to the future." 
and cheese sandwich. The President also drew 
" Besides, you c~-,n hear per- cheers and squeals of delight 
fectly back here. from the Orange County High 
Oyer 800 w~tts of so~nd School Honor Choir when, at 
e_qmpment earned the ded1~a-. the close of the dedication 
"lion speeches and entertam- ceremonies he strode to the 
ment in what was described bleacher ~eats where the 
by one UCI official as the chOir was seated and shook 
largest so~nd system ever as- hands with as many of the 
sembled . m Orange County. excited youngsters as could 
The proJect was set up by reach him. 
"Yhite J:Iouse Communic~- Secret Service men quickly 
tlons, which follows t~e Pres1- shouldered their way into the 
dent across the nat10n, ·and middle of the milling throng 
by Sound Products, Inc ., of to the President's side. 
California. 
The crowd raised dust and PROGRAM 
as a result, started a steady President Johnson was pre-
flow to the free water tanks ceded to the speaker's ros-
and soft drink stands. The trum by Irvine Chancellor 
high point of the afternoon, Daniel G. Aldrich, Kerr, Ed-
as far as dust was concerned, ward W. Carter, chairman of 
occurred when Mr. Johnson's the board of regents, and Gov. 
copter landed. On this oc- Edmund G. Brown. 
and skirts as The role of education in 
marked the first official appearance of a U.S. president in Orange 
County, was conducted near the eventual entrance to the campus. 
DAILY PILt'ITINEW!i-P~r=''l!\ 
Mon~, June 22, 1964 
13 Saved 
Riptides 
Thirteen swimmers w e r e 
rescued over the weekend as 
riptides continued to prevail 
off Newport-Balboa beaches, 
city lifeguards reported to-
day. 
Rescue totals were held 
down by light surf and warm 
water temperature that hov-
ered near 64 degrees. 
According to the count by 
city guards , more than 127,-
000 visitors , showed up on 
Newport's waterfront over 
the weekend, including 52,000 
Saturday and 75,000 Sunday. 
Most serious mass rescue 
occurred Sunday at 3:14 p.rn. 
off Orange Avenue in West 
Newport when a group of 24 
teen-age swimmers from the 
West C o v i n a Presbyterian 
Church became trapped in a 
riptide. Three of the swim-
·--- --------1mers actually required rescue 
Bal Island 
Tram. Plan 
while another half-dozen were 
helped to shore by lifeguards 
Don Burns, Buddy Belshe 
and Bob Templeton. 
Weekend activity brought 
the season's total of beach-
goers to more than 516,000 so 
• far. Newport guards have Before City re_scuea s2 persons in the 
still young summer season. 
A request for a permit to ~each .attendance so far 
allow operation of a Balboa this year 1s about 3,000 ahea~ 
I land tr m line similar to of the number ~ho had show s a ' ed up here durmg the same 
the street t~olleys used at La- opening period of the season 
guna's Festival of Arts, comes la t year 
b~fore the_ Ne~port Beach ~escue ·totals are far down 
City ~ounc1l to.mght. . from the 175 recorded at this 
Ornn W. Wnght J r., presi- time during the 1963 season 
den~ of the ~a~boa Island when heavy surf lashed the 
Business Assoc1at10n, ~as r e- coastline. I 
quested a tram permit from -------------
the council. The association 
wants to start the island shut-
. tle service July 1 with a 
charge of 10 cents a r ide. 
Donald Sloper, president of YACHT 
the Balboa Island Improve- • • • 
ment Association, said his Florida where she had been 
gr~up favors the idea and will given the degree of doctor of 
brmg the proposal before the space education at the Bre· 
BIIA:s general membership vard College of Engineering, 
meetmg Wednesday at 8 P·!Il· in Melbourne, Fla. 
at the Island Commumty The doctorate is in r ecogni-
Methodist Church. tion of her plan to erect a 
Sloper said the tram sys- space needle " The J o h n 
~ t....t...!11 • - ... ..... .. .. ' 
... IE~lr.::d.-7i'.;t.n;;o;1t bo their "My administration and the lift Chancellor Da·n1·e1 G. Aldrich, Edward W. Carter, Jamooree .ttoaa, near uie .i::s- \;U.ut::~t::. 
f 11 rt P LAQUE UNVEILED - President Johnson s I d b ·dg Mrs Bartholomae gave 4 h heads hen the convocation Legislature gave u suppo chairman of..- the board of regents, and Dr. Clark an n e. · " c 
was given, nor did they sing to th~ state's M~ster P~an cover off dedication plaque to be affixed t1° fcto) r.;;_er- Kerr, univer~y president. If the July experiment 'is school $100,000 for a library during the.Alma Mater. for Higher Education, w~1ch stone of UCI library. On hand were (from e ~P· successful, Sloper said, the in memory of her late hus-
The only incidents reported was ~dopted b~ the Leg1sla- Richard T. Hanna, Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Irvme trams might run the entire band. 
came from police and first ture_ m 1960. This plan - now summer. Mrs. Bartholomae was 
aid headquarters. One elderly servmg as a model for other Newport Beach City Man- given a $5.5 million settle-
lady fainted during the dedi- states - is truly a. touch- County, said: ]\!lesa Planners T St d {J nit A t G ager Robert Coop said the ment by her husband at the 
catio.n and _one. lost child was stone,, of our academic prog- " ... a university of truly O -u y S ll 0 ar 8 g e tram plan might be set into time of her divorce. She had 
reumted with its parents. ress. · monumental proportions will . . . motion Simply by a permit a?cused him of infidelities 
The most anxious moment Carter cited the. acco.mplish- arise here. It will be the fo- The .co.sta M~sa Plal}nmg zer, William Geohegan and U d F• from the City Council with- with a number of women 
for the Secret Service came ments of the umv~rsity ~nd cus of a new center of popu- ~omm1ss10n tomght ~ontmues Donald Ward w~s .he~d over n er Ire out requiring a municipal aboard the yacht she has just 
during Mr. Johnson's exit r.emark~d on the. impressive lation which will number, by its study on a. 69-umt apart- fro~ the c?mm1ss1on s. last franchise. bought. 
from. the stage after the con- list of its alumm who _ serve 1980 more than 100 000 per- for _ 160 W. Wilson St. session to give the appllcants Th N . t B h City C · .d th .t Id Mrs. Bartholomae was cut 
clusion of the dedication. in "the President's own of- sons' This adds ~ew di- The conditional use permit an opportunity to present re- e. ew~or e.ac rk ~op sai. t 1t Y li WO'-! off completely in Bartholo-Well-wishers .rushed forward ficial f~mil~." men~ions to the creation. of application of Byron Tarnut- vised plans and elevations. Counc1~ tomgh~ will hold a s~:clio~e~~I~~e ~ehi~~esce s;~: mae's will, although she is 
to surround him and many re- The llst mcludes Secretary a new campus It is symbo o u b 11 c hearmg on protests . 1 t . t' d legally his widow since the fi. ceived p e r s 0 n a I greetings of State Dean Rusk, Secre- lie of the cent;al role of th~ N H b fo a use permit granted by the l~Ia •t rou e hreqmrefmen s t~n nal divorce decree was nev . t f D f R b t S . ewoort ar or Pl . c . . t 1 1m1 s on ours o opera 10n. er from the Pr.cs1dent. ary 0 e ense o er : umversity on modern life, anmng ommisswn o .a - - entered. 
Some Newport Harbor High McNamara, Ce~tral Intelll- touching and ·influencing al- Edition low Coro~a del Mar Fore1g!l Sarajane was given 50 per 
School students were among gence Agency Dir~ctor John most every part of the so~ Car Service to conduct b?SI- M.k v· ·1 cent of the estate, Bartholo· 
the lucky ones to receive ~n A. Mc~o!1e, Ato.mic Energy ciety i! serves." . Robert N. Weed, Publisher ness at 3631 E. Coast High- I oyan ~SI mae's brother, Charles, 27 
extenderl ha.nd from the Chief Commisswn C~airma~ Glenn President Johnson unveiled ,, Thomas A •. Mur~hin~, E~tor way. JAKARTA, Indonesia (APj per cent of the remainder. 
Executive. . T. Seaborg, Chief. Justice Earl the - traditional dedie at i 0 n Thomas Keevil, Editorial Director . The auto shop presently -Soviet First Deputy Pre- Young Bill was left only $SO. 
"It was the biggest thrill of Warren and Assistant. Secre- plaque, which will be affixed J~ck R. Curley N_. Paul N1s~en o~erates at 3016 E. Co a s.t mier Anastas I. Mikoyan be- 000 in trust. ' 
my life," said Kathy Nethery, tary of Stat~ Frederick G. to a cornerstone of the UCI Busmess Manager Assistant Pubbsher Highway. A number of resi- gan an 11-day visit to Indone- His father practically cut 
---------'----1Dutton, who is also a UC re- library. M b r A . t d P u .t d P 1 t f 1 dents have appealed the com- sia today, apparently anxious him from the will because gent. , Before departing he was em e ssocia e ress . "1. e ~ess n erna iona mission approval and a peti- to curtail Red China's influ- Bill had called him a liar 
S. cho· o}s 0 Irvine Chancellor Daniel G. given a scroll·, tracirtg the his- Mem~er ~udit Bureau of C~rculations . . tion of 14 objectors has been ence in· Indonesia's Commu- when he testified in court at pen Aldrich, the only man on the tory of the campus site back Member California ~ewspap_er ~ubhsher~ ~ssociation filed with the council. nist party. his mother's divorce suit. 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) platf?rm tal~er than ~he to 1769. . Member National Ed1tor1af Assoc1at1on 
-Nearly 100,000 high school President,, •. said the Ir. vi n e It was 100 years ago this DA IL v PILOT with which is combined the News-Press is published 
d In four separate editiors, one each for Newport Beach, Costa Mesa, students in Seoul returned to ca~pus IS not con_ceive as year' four years before the Huntington Beach and a regional edition. Published daily except 
classes today for the first an i_sol8:ted. academia, but as founding of the University of ~~~1:~ar~,Y N~~~"o9r~ ~~~~~, P~:11/tS::~i~. c~;r,ft~~:· Pt:~is, ~~~~ ~!\~~! time since President Chung an . mstitutl~n that plays an California, that ·James Irvine Boulevard, Newport Beach and Bay street and Thurin Avenue, Costa 
Hee P a r k ' s government achv~ role i~ t~e transfer of and his three partners pur- · Mesa, Ca lifornia. · Business and Editorial offices : 
closed all :.:chools in the cap- learnmg to llfe. chase_d Rancho San Joaquin, ms Newport Boulevard, 30t .sth st. 
• Newport Beach Huntin1ton Beech ital June 3 to quell riotous an- Dr. Kerr, commentmg on a Mexican land grant, on !)av street and Thurln Avenue, 
ti-government student demon- the role of the new campus in which the new Irvine campus second class postage paia at CJ!~P~~5:each, California. subscription: 
strations. the development of Orange is rising. $1.50 monthly ,in Orange County, $1.75 elsewhere. 
_Hail, Floods Wrack Kansas, Nebraska 






3:56 a.m. -0.3 
Orange Coast 
More low clouds and tog can be 
expected for tomorrow, along with a 
slight rise in 1emperature. There will 
be very little inland wind, and the 
California 
FIVE DAY FORECAST 
the clouds and fog clear around 11 - ~o prec 1 p1tat10~. Temperatures av- ............... ... ·· ~ • • and New E~gland '."~re rel~t1velv cool San Diego. 
a.m. Maximum temperatures will be eraging near or slightly above normal. _ ............ .. ....................... -JJ(P.$'.#ff.#.?? but hot humid cond1t1ons existed south· S_an Francisco 
~~~~t;;!~l{Ji!:~~:~J~:Hr.:~:~~;,;: ~::~::\~~;H~:f ~}~~:;::~ 1111-JrlQ!' ::~: :i,, 11~~'"t~h,;~~r 10 m"t " f ~~~:::"' 































































variable during the morning hours, be· portions of coastal valleys late tonight T t 
coming westerly 10 to 20 knots in the and Tuesday morning but otherwise perature change. empera Jlres HAWAIIAN STATION 
afternoon. Channel winds as high as sunny Tuesday, Slightly warmer interior PALM SPRINGS _ sunny Tuesday, _ 
:25 knots, with light swell and chop. regions . slightly warmer. 
SOUTHLAND ROUNDUP LOS ANGELES AND VICINITY - SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA - Fair 
Most of Southern California was warm Low clouds late tonight and early Tues- through Tuesday but increasing fog near Albuquerque 
and sunny today after coastal low day morning but hazy sunshine late the coast. Cooler, with westerly winds Anchorage 
Honolulu 
High Low Pree 
91 55 Calgary 
62 48 .~2 Edmonton 
CANADIAN 







clouds lifte~ at midmorning. The . over- morning and afternoon Tuesday. Slightly 10 to 20 mph. Atlanta. 
cast conditions had spread to inland warmer. NORTHERN AND CENTRAL CALI- Bakersfield 
portions before being burned away by COASTAL VALLEYS - Local fog in FORNIA - Fair through Tuesday. Cool- Bi~marck 
rising inland temperatures. lower valleys late tonight and early er near the coast with increasing Boise 
95 73 Montreal 
92 67 Ottawa 
67 56 .26 Regina 





.18 End of Long Trail 
Slightly warmer weather ruled in Los Tuesday morn·ing but hazy sunshine coastal fog . Low humidity. Boston 
Angeles with a high of about 78, up Tuesday. Slightly warmer. Chicago 
from yesterday's 73. A low tonight of MOUNTAIN AREAS - Sunny and Cincinnati 
58 was forecast. The Air Pollution Con- warmer TuesdaY. Cleveland 
t rol District said 1here was no eye INTERIOR AND DESERT REGIONS v s s Denver 
irritation from smog. - sunny Tuesday, slightly warmer. •"- • Ltmmar~ Detroit 
Low clouds at the beaches 1his morn- SANTA BARBARA AND VICINITY - ] Eureka 
ing gave way to a sunny afternoon Fog or low clouds late night and early Fort Worth 
w ith ? high range of 61 lo 68 and morning but mostly sunny !all'! morning The Middl!! We51 was lashed by 1ail, Fresno 
waler temperature at aboul 63. and afternoon Tuesday, Not much tern- high winds and heavy rain today wi th Helena 
Bl 61 .03 WinniperJ 72 56 
80 63 .07 Vancouver 68 50 
87 67 .18 
81 64 FOREIGN STATIONS 
71 49 .01 
80 68 ' 13 
59 ~9 Casablanca 
96 7~ Madrid 
91 63 Paris 













Bicyclist Tom Gamble is congratulated by brother John on arrival in Newport 
Beach at 10· a.m. Sunday after pedaling all the way from Eugene, Ore., 1,100 
miles in 10 days. Gamble, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gamble, 2588 Bayshore 
Drive, is a student at the University of Oregon. Pedaling home at rate o~ 110 
miles per day, Gamble said the toughest stretch was 28 miles over the W1llani· 
ette Pass which took five hours. He had one flat tire during trip. 
t 
1n1hledon May Ban 
Gurney Wins GT Title 
Special to the thus stopping Ferrari's 
DAILY PILOT domination of the division. 
LE MANS, France - Dan Gurney drove an A. C. 
Gurney was looking ahead Ford Cobra owned by Car· 
to this weekend's French roll Shelby of Santa Moni-
Grand Prix after driving ca. Bob Bondurant, another 
what he described as his Southland resident, acted as 
· most satisfying race of the co-pilot. 
year" in the grueling 24- "This is a great car," 
hour Le Mans classic which Gurney said moments after 
ended Sunday here. the finish Sunday. "It was 
to another 24 hours." 
Bondurant a I s o lauded 
the Cobra saying, "I got 
more sleep than Dan, but 
this was my first Le Mans 
and I was really tickled 
with the way our machin-
ery held up. What a race." 
0 w n e r Shelby praised 
both Gurney and Bondurant 
along with the car. "We 
had the perfect formula for 
success in this race," he 
said. ''Next year we'll build 
a real world beater." 
Ferrari prototypes fin· 
ished 1-2·3 in the race which 
was marred by the deaith 
of three spectators killed by 
flying debris from a colli-
sion in which the drivers 
escaped injury. 
The w i n n i n g Ferrari, 
driven by Jean Guichet of 
France and Nino Vaccarell 
of Italy, set a speed rec-
ord - averaging 121.5 miles 
per hour. Graham Hill and 
Jo Bonnier finished second 
with John Surtees and Lor-
enzo Bandini in third. 
Only 25 of the original 55 
starters finished the race. 
The Costa Mesa speed- a terrific pace throughout 
s t e r, although finishing and I got less than three 
fourth in the enduro-type hours sleep from start to 
~v~nt, was crowned as the finish, but the car was mag. 
grand touring champion- nificent and could stand up 
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WIMBLEDON, Engl a n d 
(AP) - Officials of the Wim-
bledon Tennis Tourna m e n t 
considered today whether to 
bar Chuck McKinley f r o m 
.. :j playing - just as he was 
;:tt\\\~j}1~\\\\'\~\\~~\·~ about to start the defense of 
his title. 
The American Davis Cup 
star from San Antonio, Tex., 
was in trouble over a fea-
ture advertised for n e x t 
week's Sunday Times. Com-
petitors are f o r b i d d en to 
write for newspapers during 
the two weeks of the tourna-
ment, which begins today. 
The Times said Sunday that 
it will print a discussion be-
tween McKinley, Jack Kra-
mer and Gardner Mulloy on 
brightening the game and 
<UPI Telephoto> taming the big serve. 
HAPPY FATHER'S DAY - Jim Bunning flashes a Thomas Le ju s, 25-year-
big smile after spending the best Father's Day of old tennis champion of the 
his life. Soviet Union, led the ·Russian 
contingent in their strongest-
ever assault on the Wimble-
-w; · ' don Championships today. 'Deel onderfiul The fair-haired .~stonian £ ~ : was the talk of British ten-
nis fans as the champion-
ships promoted by the A 11-
A d •t B • England Club got under way. ml S Un·nzng He staged a pre-Wimble-don sensation by gaining the 
· final round of the L o n d o n 
chief -Belinsky ·.: ... : ..  ,....: ... ::.:· .. · ·:::r:~::::::::::::::::::~ F 'B ' ~W YO~K (A_!>) -: Thel The play cameo~ a wicked Queen's club last ~eek._ Ro: I {:~:{t?".{' "d!WM:n or urns bright-eyed little girl with the grounder smashed m the hole Em.erson of Australl~, 31 fa 
u;is ANGELES (AP) _ !!§It' 91 MILWAUKEE 1 _ bl"?de curls . and the big between fi'rst and second by~~~~ b~~~ h!e 12~~~~:~d~~ 
Milwaukee 
Next Stop 
You 11 recall that in the last ~FI:ff?\ .Jt:mtm Th L A 1 (UP ) snule sat behmd home plate J~s.se Gon~r. T~ylor made a the final last Saturday after episode of the Bo Belinsky ?MFt:'Vt.. ..dt:t+ml e os nge es J?odgers, on a Father's Day double- divmg stop of it and threw a hard struggle. 
But a we look in on him oArLv P1LoT1News-PR.i:s·~ ......... _.,.,_.,.,., ...... "'"' e 0 gers an. wau ee any who cared to listen while Bunning said that was when 
tocla • e find he has sent Mon., June 22, 1964 11 Braves, wh? begm. ah three- her 32-year-old father toiled he sensed tnat the master-
ambitions out for alt game series tomg t, can against the New York Mets. . . " U S Track 
---~~~~--------e_r_•~--------- ~~~~q~~ . ~~~~~~~d~n~. I • • - - U• ._, A ' A- .... 1..:1 ,,,.._,. .,._,.. il~uo fn... D,7t!i1"V-
~imost a cmch to sign 
w i t h the Angels . . . The 
thinking around the home 
state of the · two-time Big 
Ten batting champion is 
that the only real opposi-
tion to the. Angels will come 
from the Yankees . . . At 
that, a bidding contest be-
tween Gene Autry and the 
Yankees figures to be in-
teresting. 
DEPT~ OF HO HUM .•• 
Add Dodger coach Leo 
Durocher to the list of 
people who think Maury 
Wills is a better all-around 
shortstop than Jim Fre-
gosi ••. This will be con-
tinued at such time as Leo 
thinks of a reason. 
l\fanager Bobby Bragan 
s a y s the Milwaukee 
Braves are n~t interested 
in signing Rick Reichardt 
••• They were very inter-
ested until they heard the 
price which is now said 
to be at least $200,000. 
DEPT. OF ONE MAN'S 
OPINION .•• 
Dodger scout Lefty Phil-
lips is dead right when he 
says baseball's new rule, 
which prohibits m a j o r 
league teams from spread-
ing bonus payments over a 
period of years, is the 
worst legislation to come 
along in years ... "It hurts 
the player," Lefty points 
out, "and it hurts the club." 
•. .It does not hurt the U.S. 
Treasury which gets most 
Venturi's 
mgel. 
Last week, during the 
Braves' visit here, David-
son entered the Dodger 
Stadium press box wear-
ing dark glasses. 
Since it was a night 
game, a writer asked, 
"W h a t happened ·Don? 
Somebody punch you in 
the eye?" 
"No," Donald replied. 
"I just don't want any• 
body to recognize me." 
VI' LEAGUE j~~e 23 - At ~A11;:~'k;: 5Ts;;~: KFl.l;wlu . lg.lluf· ·~srld vne "J.VTY'lill " ..... the - 32 904·--rabid Met fan s me -anon~ re~t oueg1a June 22 - Washington, I p.m., KMPC. AMERICAN W L Pct GB June 24 - At Milwaukee, 11 :05 a.m., KFI. p aym le · ' . headed east for anoher round 
June 23 - Washington, 8 p,m., KMPC. New y k 37 23 .617 - June 25 - Al' San Francisco, I p.m., To the delight of photogra- suddenly became Bunning .• 01 . t k tr" 1 June 24 - Washington, 8 p.m .. KMPC. B It' or 39 25 609 - KFI and Cha1nnel 11. h B b h boosters He got ch a r l 1' e m pre- ymp1c rac la s. June 25 - Kansas City, 8 p.m., KMPC. a. imore ' J 26 At S F · I p ers a r a f a gave er • k d t 11 June 26--Kansas City, doubleheader( 6 Ch.1cago 34 25 .576 2'h une - an r1nc1sco, p.m., s . . . They crac e WO co ege 
P.m.' KMPC. Minnesota 33 31 .516 ' KFI l!lnd Channel 11. beaming father a big k i s s m1th to foul ouL Pmch hit- d t th t I 7 June 27 - At San Francisco, 1 p.m., . . ' recor S, Se ree mee rec-June 21 - Kansas ~ity, a P.m., KMPC. ~o~~~~and ~~ 5~ :~~~ 8 KFI 11nd Channel 11. . Bunning beamed even more. ter George Altman· ~truck ~mt. ords and tied still another in 
June 28 - Kansas City, 1 :30 p.m., KMPC. r::ro~ngeles ~~ ;~ :!i: ,r12 Ju~~12!ncl c~J·n~e~n 1rr1nc1sco, 1 p.m., "It's. a won~erf~l feeling," Then came two qmck strikes the annual National Colle-
Wl!lshington 29 39 .426 12 the Philadelphia right-hander o~ Stephenson .. The next two giate Athletic Associa t i 0 n 
Want t 't h . th W Id Kansas City 2s 39 .391 u said after the 6-0 victory "I p I t ch e s missed before t S t d s o p1 c m e or Saturday's Results . . . . . · . mee a ur ay. 
Series. New . York 1,_ Chicago o, 11 innings 4-2 m the1 first game of a still can't believe it. I feel Bunn~g bent a curve past c 0 a ch Bill Bowerman of 
s 0 u n d s like good, clear ~:rrr~or~' 1~,'nn~~~:;n 7 5, N . . doubleheader, but dropp_ed the w~?derful, just wonder£~·",, t~e hit~er to .cr~ate a flock of the winning Oregon team said 
thinking _ until he suggests Kansas c1tv a, Washington 2, tw1l1ght second game 2-1 for their 10th He had everything, firsts, mcluding. he thought this would be the 
he might do it this year with Los Angel~~n3cia~'~v~:~i1t!' N defeat in 1"! meetings with the catcher Gus Triandos said. The first Na.tional League best U.S. team yet. 
the Angels, whose chances of 17N~~ni~:;k 2•2• Chicago 0-1, 2nd game Reds this s~ason. The Dodg- "Good fast b~ll, good slide~, perfect. game smce 1880. The collegiate records to 
DEPT. OF ISN'T 
ABOUT TIME? •.. 
getting into the World Series Washington 13-5: Kansas city 2-2 ers thus slipped back to good curve. His curve was his . The first regular sea.son. ma- fall at the NCAA meet: 
IT have been overlooked by mil- ~~toln;~ 1e: 11 ~,'m~l!vefand 1 eighth plac~ in the standings. best pitch. Most of his strike- JOr league perfect game m 42 1,500 meters - M o r g a n 
lions. Detroit .c, MJ~n~sota 2 But 'Y 1'.1 le the Dodgers outs, maybe all of them, years. . . Groth of Oregon State, 3:40.4, 
That somebody said what-
ever happened to the sport 
of tennis. 
That the New York Mets 
protect their remarkable at-
tendance by making sure 
the team never becomes a 
winner. 
That, if the tip sheets 
sold near Hollywood Park 
are so good, the guys who 
m a k e them up explained 
why they have to bother. 
That baseball found more 
like Sandy Koufax. 
That the beer strike end-
ed . . . Walter 0 'Malley is 
feeling the pinch. 
Bo announced his switch in New York T!t t~ica~~:ne~ were shpp:mg, the B r a v e s came on the curve." The first p1tc~er of the mod- which is 3.8 seconds under the 
Plans Sunday after he ran hl·s c1eve!and 11t Minnesota, N were falling to ninth place. Bunning who also pitched dern era to pitch a perfect mark of Dyrol Burleson of Washington at Los Angeles, N h'l 0 3 t · ' · · g · b th · I · winning streak to t h r e e only g11mes scheduled. P I re:ga, -2, was expec • a no-hitter m the American ame m o maJor eagues. Oregon m 1960. 
games and the Angels ran Washington T~~sd~~~s A~;~:s~ N ed ~o test his elbow in a ~tart Lea~e a~ a member of the Harvey . H a d d i ~ ?f Pit- .steeplechae - Vi~ Z'!olak, 
theirs to five by beating Detroit at KarySl!IS City 2, twi-night agamst the B:aves tomght. Detroit Tigers, struck out 10 tsburgh pitched 12 I~m.ngs ~f Villanova, 8:42, which is 3.6 
Cleveland for the seventh con- ~!;~:~an:t atc~~~~~~otaN N The Br~v-~s ~Ill throw Bob Mets in his Sunday master- P eukr f e ~ t ball agamst M~l- seconds under the i;nark of 
secutive time 4_1 New York 11t Baltimore, N Sadowski against Los An- piece. He went to a 3-2 count wa ee ~ ~959, but lost rn ~at Traynor, also Villanova, 
"We're not '1ooki~g for the NATIONAL LEAGUE geles. 01:1 01;11Y _two batters but had the 13th rnmng. m 1963. 
first division now," Belinsky Phila'phia :; 2~ ~~~ GB First G1me his pitching gem preserved by 
said. "We're looking for the ~T~c1~;:,7· ~~ ~: :~: !1/2 ~f~c1tn~ietes 0:~0C:C:~ ': : a greTat plaTy bly s~cotnhd ~~~~-
pennant. Pittsburgh 33 29 .532 5'h Koufax, Miller 7 and Roseboro; PUr· man Olly ay Or lD e 1 • 
"W ' t · t g d Chicago 30 30 .soo 71/~ key, Duran I ind Edwards. W-Koufax. e ve go JUS as oo a st. Louis 32 33 .m a 10·4. L-Purkey, 3-4. 
Pitching staff as anybody in Houston 32 34 .485 l'h Home run - Los Angeles, Howard 15. Los Angeles 31 33 .414 11/2 the league. Milwaukee 30 34 • .c6' ''h 
"If we don't have any in- New York s1turdav's R~~u1i: .299 21 
juries, I honestly think we New York 1, Philadelphia 3 
can match all the others ~?t~~~~~g~' 2~i~h1~~~~ ~ 
Second Game L01s ANGELES 
Griffith 3b 
W. Davis cf Fairly lb 
ab r h "i 
4 0 1 0 
" 0 1 0 4 0 l 0 
" 1 1 0 
' 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
Sa/c 'It So11Jttt 
By R. J. Wigmore 
NEVER BllY BRAIE 
LININGS AGAIN! 
man for man. The only team S~n . Frarycisco 14, St. Louis 3 
we have to worry about is Cincinnati s~nd~~5,5 A~ge~1~~s 4' N 
DEPT. OF POETRY. . . the Yankees. . . ~~~;t~~1P~!~ t.~iw~i~e Y~~k 0-2 
Just between you and "If we look to fm1sh fourth, Chicago 2-1, Pittsburgh 1-2 
T. Davis 1f Howard rf Oliver 2b Moon ph Camilli c R'seb'o ph-c Trace'ski ss 
L. Miller p 
P'rker Ph·lb 
l 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
whk aewprem1mn~ana.,.. 
NATIO•WID& me, or third, we're just defeat- ~~~ 'Fnr~~~fsc:·\ ck1~in~~~iis 2·~ 
I doubt that we will ing ourselves. If we're just Tedav's .Games 
ever see, 
Another so good or half 
as dandy, 
As the southpaw we 
know as Sandy. 
(Copyright, 1964, SGV Tribune, In~.) 
. t h d f Los Angeles at Milwaukee, N gomg to play to S ay a ea 0 San Francisco at Cincinnati, N 
teams like Washington and Only games scheduled. . , . Tuesd1Y's Games Kansas City, we re not gomg San Francisco at Cincinnati, 2. twi-
t . w ' t t m ke night 0 Wlll. e ~e go 0 ~ Pittsburgh at New York, N 
statements llke we're gomg Los Angeles at Milwaukee, N 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 2 0 
1 0 0 0 Totals 33 1 7 1 
CINCINNATI 
ab r h bi Klaus 2b 4 O 1 o Harper l f 3 0 O O Pinson cf 2 1 1 O Johnson lb 2 1 1 2 Robinson rf .c O 2 O t Th. k · Houston at St. Louis, N for the pennan . m posi- Chicago at Philadelphia, 2, twi-nlght Cardenas ss 4 O 1 O 
Vultures 
tively. 
"Great things are not done 
by great people. Great things 
are done by average people. 
That's a saying." 
Todav's Sta.rs . .:
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Boros 3b 4 O 1 0 Smith c 3 O 1 O Jay p 4 o O o Totals 30 ·2 8 ' 2 Los Angeles ooo 100 00~1 Cincinnati 200 000 OOx-2 E-FairlY. [)P-Los Angeles 1, Cincln· nati l. LOB--Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 10. 
,cqiiiiitCQiiiiRlttee 
1eetl •s long .. you ewn your present earl If they ever 
nH4 replacing, Identical new SAF·T·STOPs are your• PRiii 
Just present your Lifetime Guarantee and pay enly • small 
.. rvice charge; no charge for the linlngs. Get yours TODAYI 
I Ma_ster- BRAKE RELINE 12 95 Craft ,01• .. Mtgnty Grip" llnlngs, all 4 wheels • 15 CHEV. famous Nationwide safety 1ervice1 • Free PLYM. adjustments, life of I in Inga • Aa low as.. Moat 
Finally Chased Away 
Tonight, in the opener of ::i 
three-game series with Wash-
ington, the Ang~ls will start 
righthander Barry Latman; 
2-5, against southpaw D o n 
2B-T. Daviis, Pinson, Robinson. HR-Johnson. SB-.W. Davis. S-Harper. DEPENDABLE 1-HOUR SERVICE ~~i:;r: 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Venturi plodded to the Open Rudolph, l-O. 
PITCHING - Jim Bun-
ning, Philadelphia, pitch-
ed a perfect game, retir-
ing all 27 batters he faced 
in the Phillies' 6-0 vic-
tory over the New York 
Mets in the first game of 
a doubleheader. Bunning 
became the first pitcher 
in modern baseball to 
pitch winning no-hitters 
in both the National and 
American Leagues and 
the first in 42 years to hurl 
a PE?J'f ect game in regular 
season play and win. 
Fregosi Picked 
On Star Team 
When you choose your In-
surance Agent, Choose him 
wi~Ply . . . When· you have 
need of· a lawyer, you don't 
,go to the first one whose 
sign or name you see . . • 
You go to one of estab-
lished ability .and reputa-
tion. Likewise, if you have 
need of a doctor • . . You 
don't choose the first one 
whose sign or name you 
see . . . You choose one 
known for his conscien-
tious c a r e and skillful 
treatment of his patients 
, . . So, why not choose 
:vour Insurance Agent just 
as wisely . . . It is just as 
important to have a com-
petent Insurance Agent as 
it is to. have a competent 
lawyer or doctor ... So, in 
order to get the benefit of 
qualified experience in In-
surance, just call •.• 
VENTltOL 112s 
AL~:~~NT 5!~ ~~~~ROL .~ 
e CASTEi e CAMIElt CAllS UNITS PIN lntt'n. Venturi's vultures have been title the hard way - in the CLEVELAND h bi 
chased away. Now what lead for the final nine holes, Howser SS r or 0 0 
about .Tack's gremlins? and playing in front of his Davalillo c1 ~ ~ j ~ 
Will they folio'\\ him to i;ursuers. Yf ~i:,~e;o 1~ .c o o o 
Scotland? . He finished with 66 and 70 ~'.visch~~ce lb ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Ken Venturi, who won the for 278, the second best score I Brown 2b-ss .c o 1 n 
U.S. Open Golf Championship ever shot in the Open. ~:~1ic~t P ~ ~ ~ ~ 
in suffocating heat arid pres- Anti now, the golf question Moran ph-2b l o o o 
sure, is the fellow who got rid is: Can Jack Nicklaus, the Totals 32 1 6 1 
of his companions. Ohio Golden Bear, snap out of Los ANGELE1i , h bi "I didn't have anything like the slump that has dogged Piersall 1f 4 1 3 1 
Arnie's Army following me him of late? · ~~::~sl 1 ~5 ~ ~ g g 
around the last few years," Of course, there are many c11nton rt 3 o o 1 
Venturi said, ''but I had a golfers who would love to have ~~~~:s ~b i ~ ~ ~ 
gang that was just as persis- Nicklaus' troubles. Big Jack satriano --Ph·3b l . o o o 
tent. I called them Venturi's is No.1 on the money list has ~~~;~rs2bc ~ 1 ~ ~ 
vultures." won two tour tourna~ents Belinsky P 3 0 0 0 
Then! after he had convin- this year, and is an automa- c1:~~f~~d 29 ooo 4000 ~01-~ 
ced lums~L" and everyone I tic cofavorite wi'th Arnold Los Angeles . oOG 040 oox-4 E-Romu110 2, Salnano. DP-Cleveland P.lse that ~e would never pay Palmer in any tournament he 2, Los Angeles 2. LOB-Cleveland 7, Los 
off on his early promise, enters. A~i~~ie:~all. SB-Piersall. 
B A T T I N G - Dick 
Stuart, Boston, b e 1 t e d 
four hits and drove in 
four runs, three on a 
homer, as the Red Sox 
defeated Baltimore 9-6. 
The loss helped knock 
the Orioles out of first 
place in the American 
League. 
NEW YORK (AP) - Not 
a single 1963 starter return-
ed to the American League 
All-Star opening line-up 
which willl face the National 
League's best on July 7 at 
Shea Stadium, in New York. 
Three New York Yankees, 
three Minnesota Twins and 
one each from the Los An-
geles Angels and Baltimore 
Orioles made up the starting 
team. 
Jim Fregosi, who beat out 
Baltimore's Luis Aparicio for 
the shortstop berth, 161 votes 
to 72, was the Angels' repre-
. sentative. 
CALL Kl 9-0391 
Wigmo~e Insurance 
AGENCY 
2969 Harbor Blvd. KI 9-0391 
COSTA MESA 
e TOE·IN e TOE·OUT STATl0 APPROVED 
e ADJUST. TIGHTEN STIHING 20-MIN. INSTALLATION 
MUFFLE~S . . SHOCK A ABSORBERS 
Written .· 6 95 For stability, . 495 
GuClt'an- . Most f t 
t .. co7m.9o5r Vel. EA, 
•• $2 inst'n. C•rs .. 
USE YOUR CREDIT! 
BUDGET TERMS 
We Honor All Oil & 
Major Credit Cards 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 
8 AM TO 6 PM 
~ FflCIAL STATE-LICENSED BRAKE STATION · 
C~STA ME!SA •1718 NEWPORT BL. e 646-5623 







: 7 ·11 P~oves LuC'ky 
Potent Pirates 




lnActi10ll Trials Stewart 
By Ticonderol{a ' u 
Also Avail.ab I e 
Boys Sizes 
• 
3 to 7, 
$2.98 
~.1: 
newport bou I'~~~:,: 
brat shop charge· 






















2 u ijnlJU,ooo auueu .nony-- n:nn:a:a:c-au---~,-ct1llw~-----cr11a111q.11un• ana t lllTQ was Wauer ~ ·ranz~ -YC, J~:l!>N, 119:1'/W. 
1 wood Derby ~. ~uly 11 for ship and is .sponsored by ~e Cal-:32, Andale, both of NHYC. KIRAWAN - 53-foot yawl, 
~ t~e W~stern D1v1Slonal Cham- No:th American Yacht Racmg In the Pacific Handicap Grant Hoag, BYC, 32:15N, 
o o Parks, ss 







o o Scott, er 
0 1 PIPPin, 1 b o p1onsh1p. Umon. Racilng Fleet, a :pair of P-28 119:36W. 
~ sloops picked up the top hard- MISTRAL - 36-foot sloop, O · O Steward, rt 
s ware. Winner was Monte Bud Desenberg, BYC, a2 :28N, ________________ __;,,;____ c I 20 w· H I d R Ho1well's Suivez Mois, SSC, 119:17W. Totals O o Price, p o 2 Totals 28 26 " 
3 • IDS . OW 3ll ace followed by Gil Knudsen's NOVIADELMAR-89-foot 
Score Board Veloce, SSSC. In third place ketch, John Scripps, SDYC, Homer Meek's Cal-20 sloop, the Little Whitney Series for was Bob Meyers' Ohlson-35, 32:14N, 119:28W. Nox, Caibrillo Beach Yacht ocean racing yachts under 30 Zephyr, VYC. ORION - 56-foot yawl, John 
AMERICAN LEAGUli! NATIONAL LEAGJE Club was the handicap win- feet. There were 19 entries. Leonard Shomell's Episode, Tinkler, St. FYC, 32:04N, 
~~~:f~ore ~~ ~~ ~~ 1~ ; (ls! Gam~> S t d . Lo A 1 Second over-all wa.s D.B. Al- flying the colors of the Okla- 119:54W. , 
Wilson, Monbouquette <6> and Till· Philadelphia 110 o~ 000--& a o ner a ur a~ m . s nge es ger's Cal-28 Phoebe, CBYC; homa City Yacht Club, was ·RASCAL - 50-foot sloop, 
man; Barber, Hall (5), Starrette (7), New York coo 000 000-0 0 ° Yacht Clubs Midget Ocean third was Stan Anderson's the winner in the Midget William Wilson, Santa Bar-
Haddix (8) and Orsino. WP - Wilson (2nd Game) • Fl t t H C 130 T. i· Al 't B O · I 11-2i. LP Barber CJ-4>. HRS-Orsino Philadelphia 301 i.30 000-s 11 ... Racmg ee race o ow- a - , ivo I, am1 os ay cean Racmg Feet. Runners- bara YC 1 32:15N, 119:35W. 
C6thJ, Kirkland c2nd>, Stuart OJth>. Ne~ York. . 011 ooo 000-2 3 o land's Landing on Catalina YC, and four1th was Al Narke- up were Walter Seeley's Mr. TICONDEROGA - 72-foot 
(1st Game) Wise, Khppstein' (7) and Dalrymple; d il ' C I 28 C b B M . ' 
Washington 104 200 Ul-13 17 o Lary, Sturdivant C3J, Hunter C6J, Wake· Islan . W z a - , aram a uc- ac, SSSC, and Joe Palms ketch, Bob Johnson, Portland 
Kansas City 101 000 000-2 7 1 fl~ld (8), Cisco (9) and Gonder. WP- The race was the fifth in caneer YC. . Cal,:rpso sssc. YC 31:41N 119:36W. 
Cl~ Gam~ W~e (l~J. L~La~ (~V. HR.Brlg~li~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iJ~i'~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~i'~~~~~~~~ New York 010 000 100-2 .C 0 (1st), Callison (10th) . 
Chicago 000 000 000--0 4 i San Francisco 202 001 002-7 13 0 
Bouton•, Mikk~lsen (8) and Howard; st. Louis 201 coo 000-3 9 1 
Pizarro, Wilhelm (9) and Martin. WP· (1st Game) 
Bouton (5-6). LP-Pizarro (8·4). HRS· Chicago 
Mantle (13th), Howard (6th). Plttsburgn 
(2nd Game) 
Detroit 300 000 10G-~ 7 0 Chicago 
Minnesota ' 000 000 002-2 6 0 Pittsburgh 
001 000 001- 2 ' 0 
010 000 000-1 3 2 
001 100 203-7 12 ·1 
coo 000 110-2 6 0 
(2nd Game) {1st Game) 
Washington 200 110 010-S 11 0 Houston 100 201 010-5 13 1 
Kansas City 001 oqo 001-2 · s• 2 Milwaukee 020 000 000-2 11 0 
Koch, L ine (O) and Leppe~t. Bows· Bruce (7-3) and Grote; Spahn, Blasin-
fie ld, Wyatt (5), Stock (9) ·and Ed· game (6), Hoeft (8) · and Torre. LP-
wards. WP-Koch (2-2). LP-Bowsfleld Spahn (.54J) HRS·Staub 2 (3rd & -'th), 
(1-2J.. HRS-Leppert (1st), 'Charles (9th) :rorre (11th) 
(2nd Game 17 Innings) ' (2nd Game) 
New York 000 010 coo ooo 000 01-2 11 Houston 
Chicago 000 01•0 000 000 000 00-1 lO Milwaukee 
100 110 200-5 9 0 
000 010 210-.C. 10 0 
Bad-Luck 'Plagues . . . . ' 
Legion Nine 
If coach Ralph Blanken- an i n s u r a n c e run in the 
ship's Newport Beach Amer- eighth. 
ican . Legion baseball t e a m 
had any luck at all they'd Fullerton 
Sunday's Game 
R H E 
be On top Of the league. Newport Beach 
At least that's how Blan- Newport 
112 010 000-5 10 " 
021 003 Olx-7 9 1 
Beach (7) 
AB R H 
kenship put it after his squad Pereira, cf 
threw away a "sure" victory ~~,:~a~: 3b . 
over Rancho Alamitos 8-6 B. Mikels, rf 
d th ' b k' Thompson, p Saturday an en came ac L. Bonds, 2b 
3 0 0 
1 0 '(] 
5 0 0 
2 2 1 
5 1 " .. l 2 
4 0 0 
.. 1 1 
" l l 2 l' 0 
34 7 9 
with a surprising 7 -5 upset of ~'.tte~ik!?s, , 1 Fullerton Sunday at Corona Stebbins. ss 
del Mar High School: 1 New- s~~r~rs if 
port now has three wms and Saturday's Game R H E 
SiX losses. Rancho Alamitos 102 000 023-8 8 0 
· · Rirththander Terry . Thomµ- Newport Beach 013 020 000-6 a 2 
;0 • Newport Beach (6) son, victim · of two errbrs m AB R H 
the ninth inning agains~ Ran- :~~~1;:· s;t ; ~ ~ 
cho, came back Sunday to L. .Bonds, c 3 l o 
post a much-needed win " for ~~0~~~~r;, ~t~ ~ ~ ~ 
the Newport team. Morva_y, lf-Jb 3 1 1 
Trailing in . ~unday's · tilt, ~teb~~~~ts2b rt-2b ~ ~ ~ 
5-3, going into the sixth in- she.dd, lb ~ ~ ~ 
ning, Newport tallied three ::~~~~· .,); 1 o o 
times on only one hit ti;> take F~~tat~ 3~ ~ ~ 
the leC:'d, . 6-5, .and then ~cored MORE 
Guar~nteed Factory (8.W.) 
·RECAP .· TIRES 
'70 x 15 - 71t x 15 - 750 x 14 - 100 x 14 
WHITE WALLS Sl.CIO Mort • 
c6'ii"H~~~A WEST AUTO SUPPLY 
995 EXC. 


















N PAY ME AFTER --




New MODERN DENTAL PLATES are available to eve1ry11ne 
with Dr. Beauchamp•s EASY CREDIT TERMS ahd VERY 
\ LOW PRICES. Make your first small payment after AU9, 
7th then take as long as 2 years to pay on ap~· roved 
credil All is strictly confidential and handled by us. 
Ne finance company or bank to deal with. Come 
in NOW and take advantage af or. Beauchamp's 
PAY LATER CREDIT PLAN, NO DEL~W e 
NO RED TAPE • WORK STARTECI IM· 




WE ARE PARTICIPATING MEMBERS 
OF CALIF. DENTAL SERVICE. ALL 
OF MY 0 FF I C ES HAVE THE 
FORMS NECESSARY FOR YOUR 
DENTAL CARE. FOR THOSE Of 
YOU WHO HAVE YOUR OWN 
UNION FORMS-WE WIU. 
BE GLAD TO FILL THESE 























;;.;;~k'i;"'ci----.. 2 0 0 Thompson, Jb 3 1 2 ....... "l' ... vv:,vvv '""'"''"""' .u.vu.J- "u!''"" ... "''"" .. ". 1:ra.iuu5 \;;:rJ!a1111JJ1 v 11- ana i:n1ra was Watter F'ranz,- -YC, 32:15 , 119: :t . 
Nickolenko, rt 2 o o Parks, ss 3 o 1 wood Derby ~- ~uly 11 for ship and IS _sponsored by ~e Cal-32, Andale, both of NHYC. KIRAWAN - 53-foot yawl, 
~~~~~:: ~~ ~ g g 'fdg;:o~~· c ~ ~ ~ t~e W~stern D1v1Slonal Cham- No~h American Yacht Racmg Im the Pacific Handicap Grant Hoag, BYC, 32:15N, 
Akins, If 3 o 1 Pippin, lb 3 o ~ p1onsh1p. Umon. Racing Fleet, a pair of P-28 119:36W. 
~~~~~n,P P i :· : ~tz:,rd~ rt ~ ~ 0 sloops pic~ed up the top hard- MISTRAL - 36-foot sloop, 
_To_ta_1s _______ 2_s __ o_2 __ T_ot_a1_s _______ 26__ ~_s ware. Wmner was Monte BU:d Desenberg, BYC 32 :28N 
C 120 W• ff I d R Howell's Suivez Mois, SSC, 119:17W. ' ' a • IDS . OW an ace followed by Gil Knudsen's NOVIA DEL MAR - 89-foot 
Veloce, SSSC. In third place ketch, John Scripps, SDYC 
Homer Meek's Cal-20 sloop, the Little Whitney Series for was Bob Meyers' Ohlson-35, 32:14N, 119:28W. ' 
• Nox, Gaibrillo Beach Yacht oce1an racing yachts unde~ 30 Zephyr, VYC. ORION - 56-foot yawl, John 
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE Club, was the handicap win- feet. There were 19 entries. I:eonard Shomell's Episode, Tinkler, St. FYC, 32:04N, 
Score Board 
Boston ooo 044 «110-9 12 2 Ost Game> • Second over-all wa·s D.B. Al- flymg the colors of the Okla- 119:54W. , 
8Wi1~0°:,e Monbouquetto~o m 2°t;; 1-?111~ Philadelphia 110 00.4 0~6 8 0 ner Saturda~ m ~s Angeles ge_r's Cal-28 Phoebe, CBYC; homa City Yacht Club, was . RASCAL _..:. 50-foot sloop, 
man; Barber, Hail (5), Starrette (7), New York 000 000 OOO-O 0 0 Yacht Cliub s Midget Ocean third was Stan Anderson's the winner in the Midget William Wilson, Santa Bar-Haddix (8) and Orsino. WP - Wilson (2nd Gamel 
11-2>. LP Barber (J-4>. HRS-Orsino Philadelphia 301 1.30 000-s 11 ... Racing F'leet race to How- Cal-30, Tivoli, Alamitos Bay Ocean Racing Fleet. Runners- bara YC, 32:15N, 119:35W. 
<6thJ, Kirkland <2nd>, Stuart OJth>. Ne~ York. . 011 ooo 000-2 3 o land's Landing on Catalina YC and four1th was Al Narke- up were Walter Seeley's Mr TICONDEROGA - 72-foot (1st Game) Wise, Kilppste111> (7) and Dalrymple; • ', • · 
Washington 104 200 141-13 11 o Lary, Sturdivant (3), Hunter (6), Wake- Island. w1lz Cal-28, Caramba, Bue ... Mac, SSSC, aITTd Joe Palm's ketch, Bob Johnson, Portland 
~~~sacia~~r 101 000 000-2 7 1 ~~~ W.o>.citc~.L~~~ 8<~~2>.Go~~e;:Br~:; The race was the fifth in caneer YC. . CaJy·pso, SSSC. YC, 31:41N, 119:36W. 
New York OH> 000 100-2 .C 0 (1st), Callison (10th). 1jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Chicago 000 000 000-0 4 i San Francisco 202 001 OOZ-7 13 oll - - -- - --------- ----- -- ---- ----- ------- _ _._ ---- - -
Bouton•, Mikkelsen (8) and Howard; st. Louis 201 ODO 000-3 9 1 ,.-------------------------------------------------, Pizarro, Wilhelm (9) and Martin. WP· (1st Game) 
Bouton (5-6). LP-Pizarro (8 .. 0. HRS· Chicago 
Mantle (13th). Howard (6th). Pittsburgh 
(2nd Game) 
Detroit 300 000 lOG-~ 7 O Chicago 
Minnesota 000 000 002-2 ' 0 Pittsburgh 
001 000 001-2 ' 0 
010 000 000-1 3 2 
001 100 203-7 12 ·1 
000 000 110-2 ' 0 
(2nd Game) (1st Game) 
Washington 200 110 010-5 11 0 Houston 100 201 010-5 13 1 
Kansas City 001 oqo 001-2 · s• 2 Milwaukee 020 000 000-2 11 0 
Koch, Line (OJ and Leppe~t. Bows- Bruce (7·3) and Grote; Spahn, Blasin-
field, Wyatt (5), Stock (9) and Ed· game (6) , Hoeft (8) · and Torre. LP· 
wards. WP-Koch (2-2). LP-Bowsfield Spahn (5-6) HRS-Staub 2 (3rd & 4th), 
(1-2) .. HRS-Leppert (1st), Charles (9th) :rorre (11th) . 
(2nd Game 17 Innings) ' (2nd Game) 
New York 000 010 000 000 000 01-2 11 Houston 
Chicago 000 010 000 000 000 00-1 10 Milwaukee 
100 110 200-5 9 0 
000 010 210-4 10 0 
J!ad-Luck Plagues 
NB Legion Nine 
If coach Ralph Blanken- an i n s u r a n c e run in the 
ship's Newport Beach Amer- eighth. 
ican . Legion baseball t e a m Sunday's Game 
had any luck at all they'd Fullerton 
be On top Of the league. Newport Beach 
At least that's how Blan- Newport 
kenship put it after his squad Pe;eira, cf 
threw away a "sure" victory ~~~~a~; 3b . 
over Rancho ·Alamitos 8-6 e. Mikels, rf 
d th ' b k' Thompson, p Saturday an en came ac L. Bonds, 2b 
R. H E 
112 010 000-5 10 4 
021 003 Olx-7 9 1 
Beach (7) 
AB R H 
3 0 0 
1 0 il 
5 0 0 
2 2 1 
5 l ..( 
" 1 2 
4 0 0 
4 1 1 
.(. 1 1 
2 1' 0 
with a surprising 7-5 upset of ~'.tte~ik!?s, cr 
Fullerton Sunday at Corona Stebbins, ss 
del Mar. High School.i New- s~~r~is it 
port now has three wins and sat·urday•s Game 34 7 9 
R H E 
, 02 000 023-11 8 0 
013 020 000-6 8 2 
Beach (6) 
. SiX losses . Rancho Alamitos 
Righthander Terry . Thomp- Newport Beach 
Newport son, victim · of two errbrs in 
the ninth inning againsj Ran- ~:~~';,a , s~f 
cho, came back Sunday to L. .Bonds, c 
post a much-needed win " for ~~0~~~~r;, ;~:~ 
the Newport team. Morvay, 1f-3b 
Trailing ~ . ~unday's · tilt, ~t.eb~~~~ 1 s2b ff-2b 
5-3, going into the sixth in- she.dd, lb 
ning, Newport tallied three ::~~~~· $; 
times on only one hit t9 take F~~tal~ 
the lead, _ 6-5, .and then ~cored MORE 
Guaranteed Factory (8.W.) 
·RECAP .· TIRES gas 
67D x 15 - 7.lO x 15 - 75D X 14 - 100 x 14 
WHITE WALLS Sl.00 Mort 
AB R H 
3 1 0 
5 0 0 
3 1 0 
5 2 3 
4 1 2 
3 1 1 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 () 
3 0 2 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
32 6 8 
EXC. 

















N PAY ME AFTER --
G _AUG. 7th 
New MODERN DENTAL PLATES are available to everyone 
with Dr. BeauchamP'S EASY CREDIT TE:RMS ahd VERY 
\ LOW PRICES. Make your first small payment after Aug, 
7th ' then take as long as 2 years to pay on approved 
credit All is strictly confidential and handled by us. 
Ne finance company or bank to deal with. come 
in NOW and take advantage of Dr. Beauchamp's 
PAY LATER CREDIT PLAN, NO DELAY e 
NO RED TAPE e WORK STARTED IM· 
MEDIATELY • NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY. 
ALL BRANCHES 
· .O.F DENTISTRY 
WE ARE PARTICIPATING MEMBERS 
OF CALIF. DENTAL SERVICE. All 
OF MY 0 FF ICES HAVE THE 
FORMS NECESSARY FOR YOUR 
DENTAL CARE. FOR THOSE OF 
YOU WHO HAVE YOUR OWN 
UNION FORMS-WE Will 
BE GLAD TO Fill THESE 
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